
Rubs & Coating Bases
Simple blends of spices and herbs that when sprinkled onto meat, fish or vegetables, rehydrate to deliver flavour 
and give a coarse colourful coating that is pleasing to the eye. Use these as they are, or as a base for developing 
your own flavour profile with our team. Our mealmaker ‘naturals’ glazes contain No E numbers, No Allergens and 
Nothing Artificial.
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Our ‘Off The Shelf Range’ contains exciting flavours which have been developed and tested by us.  We understand how 
demanding the NPD environment can be - so each of the products below are available as complete mixes ready for immediate 
dispatch.

Traditional Range

Blood Mary Rub  Just like the drink this glaze is full of tomato, with a spicy kick!

Garlic & Wild Rosemary Rub  Garlic and wild rosemary work together in perfect harmony

Lemon Pepper Sprinkle  A delicious citrus blend, tangy and great looking

Mississippi Cajun Sprinkle  Decorative Cajun spicy crumb with a kick

Rainbow Pepper Sprinkle  Colourful and peppery - livens up steaks, chicken or fish

Rustic Tuscan  A rich garlic & tomato glaze complemented with a hint of lemon

Sea Salt & Cracked Black Pepper Rub This simple yet classic combination is a winner every time

Sea Salt & Garlic Pepper Sprinkle  A classic blend of pure sea salt, garlic and pepper

Smoked Paprika & Garlic Rub  Loaded with smoked paprika and garlic, finished off with onion, herbs and spices

Thai Sweet Chilli  Filled with sweetness and the heat of chillies

Tjap Tjoi Sprinkle  An Indonesian blend of spices. These are ideal with all meats, fish and poultry

We strive to make our products are as healthy as possible. Log on to our websites for full details

Hot & Tangy Rub
Katsu Curry
Jerk Rub
Kansas Rub
Ras el Hanout Rub
Blackened Cajun Rub
Middle Eastern Spice Rub
Chimi Churri Rub

Our ‘Portfolio Box’ contains base mixes that are ideally suited for development into customer flavour 
profiles by our in-house technical team.
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